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A bstract

Thephenom enon ofem ergentphysicsin condensed-m atterm any-

body system s has becom e the paradigm ofm odern physics,and can

probably also beapplied to high-energy physicsand cosm ology.This

encouraging fact com es from the universalproperties ofthe ground

state (the analog ofthe quantum vacuum ) in ferm ionic m any-body

system s,described in term softhem om entum -spacetopology.In one

ofthetwo genericuniversality classesofferm ionicquantum vacua the

gauge �elds,chiralferm ions,Lorentz invariance,gravity,relativistic

spin,and other features ofthe Standard M odelgradually em erge at

low energy. The condensed-m atterexperience providesuswith som e

criteriaforselectingthepropertheoriesin particlephysicsand gravity,

and even suggestsspeci�csolutionstodi�erentfundam entalproblem s.

In particular,itprovidesuswith a plausible m echanism forthe solu-

tion ofthecosm ologicalconstantproblem ,which Iwilldiscussin som e

detail.

�subm itted to Proceedings of the 24th International Conference on Low Tem -

perature Physics, the pdf �le with the viewgraphs for oral presentation is in

http://ltl.tkk.�/personnel/THEO RY/volovik/LT-volovik.pdf
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1 Introduction

In condensed m atterphysicswedealwith m any di�erentstrongly correlated

and/orstronglyinteractingsystem s.Therearenosm allparam etersin such a

system and wecannottreatitperturbatively.However,from ourexperience

we know that at length scales m uch larger than the inter-atom ic spacing,

rathersim plebehaviorem ergeswhich isdescribed byane�ectivetheory.This

theory isdeterm ined by the universality classto which the system belongs

and doesnotdepend on m icroscopicdetailsofthesystem .Thereareseveral

typesofe�ective theories.

� A typicalexam ple ofan e�ective theory isprovided by the Ginzburg-

Landau theory describing superconductivity in thevicinity ofthetran-

sition tem peratureTc.Thistheory,extended tom ulticom ponentsuper-

uids,superconductorsand Bosecondensates,aswellasto thecritical

phenom ena close to Tc,isdeterm ined by the sym m etry ofthe system

aboveTc and describesthesym m etry breaking below Tc.

� E�ective theories ofhydrodynam ic type dealwith the low-frequency

collectivem odesaway from thecriticalregion.Thesearethetwo-uid

hydrodynam icsofsuperuid 4He;the London theory ofsuperconduc-

tivity;theirextension to spin and orbitaldynam icsofsuperuid 3He;

elasticity theory in crystals,etc.Thistypeofe�ectivetheoriesalso de-

scribestopologically non-trivialcon�gurations(including thetopologi-

caldefects{ singularitiesofthecollective�eldsprotected by topology,

such as quantized vortices) and their dynam ics (see the book [1]for

review on theroleofthetopologicalquantum num bersin physics).

� In the lim itT ! 0 an e�ective quantum �eld theory (QFT)em erges.

Itdeals with the ground state ofthe system (the quantum vacuum ),

quasiparticleexcitationsabovethevacuum (analog ofelem entary par-

ticles),and theirinteraction with low-energy collectivem odes(bosonic

�elds).TheQFT kind ofe�ectivetheoriesincludestheLandau Ferm i-

liquid theory with itsextension to non-Landau ferm ionicsystem s;the

quantum Halle�ect; the theory of superuids and superconductors

at T � Tc,etc. Here one encounters a phenom enon which is oppo-

siteto thesym m etry breaking:thesym m etry isenhanced in thelim it
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T ! 0 [2].An exam pleisprovided by high-tem peraturesuperconduc-

torswith gap nodes: close to the nodesquasiparticlesbehave as2+1

Dirac ferm ions,i.e. their spectrum acquires the Lorentz invariance.

In superuid 3He-A other elem ents ofthe relativistic QFT (RQFT)

em erge atT ! 0:chiral(W eyl)ferm ions,gauge invariance,and even

som efeaturesofe�ectivegravity [3].

In m ost cases e�ective theories cannot be derived from �rst principles,

i.e.from theunderlying m icroscopictheory [4].Ifwewantto check thatour

principlesofconstructionofe�ectivetheoriesarecorrectandalsotosearchfor

other possible universality classes,we use som e very sim ple m odels,which

either contain a sm allparam eter,or are exactly solvable. Exam ple is the

BCS theory ofa weakly interacting Ferm igas,from which allthe types of

the e�ective theoriesofsuperconductivity { Ginzburg-Landau,London and

QFT { can bederived within theirregionsofapplicability.

Inparticlephysicse�ectivetheoriesarealsom ajortools[5].TheStandard

M odelofquark and leptonsand electroweak and strong interactionsoperat-

ing below 103GeV isconsidered asan e�ective low-energy RQFT em erging

wellbelow the"m icroscopic"PlanckenergyscaleE P � 1019GeV.Itissupple-

m ented by theGinzburg-Landau typetheory ofelectroweak phasetransition,

and by thehydrodynam ictypetheory ofgravity { theEinstein generalrela-

tivity theory.Thechiralsym m etry and nuclearphysicsaretheotherexam -

plesofe�ectivetheories;they em ergein thelow-energy lim itofthequantum

chrom odynam ics. In addition,the condensed m atter exam ples (3He-A in

particular)suggestthatnotonly thesee�ectivetheories,buteven thefunda-

m entalphysicallawson which they arebased (relativistic invariance,gauge

invariance,generalrelativity,relation between spin and statistics,etc.) can

be em ergent. According to this view the quantum vacuum { the m odern

ether{ can be thoughtofassom e kind ofcondensed-m atterm edium . This

m ay or m ay not be true,but in any case it is always instructive to treat

the elem entary particle physics with the m ethods and experiences ofthe

condensed m atterphysics.

2 Ferm ipoint and Standard M odel

The universality classes ofQFT are based on the topology in m om entum

space. Allthe inform ation is encoded in the low-energy asym ptote ofthe
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Fermi surface:

vortex line in k-space

vortex ring
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Figure 1: Top: vortex loop in superuidsand superconductors. The phase

� ofthe orderparam eter	 = j	je i� changesby 2� around the vortex line

and is not determ ined at the line. Bottom : a Ferm isurface is a vortex

in m om entum space. The Green’s function near the Ferm isurface is G =

(i!� vF (k� kF ))
� 1.Letusconsiderthetwo-dim ensional(2D)system ,where

k2 = k2x+ k2y.Thephase� oftheGreen’sfunction G = jGjei� changesby 2�

around thelinesituated at! = 0and k = kF in the3D m om entum -frequency

space(!;kx;ky).In the3D system ,wherek2 = k2x + k2y + k2z,thevortex line

becom esthesurfacein the4D m om entum -frequency space(!;kx;ky;kz)with

thesam ewinding num ber.

Green’sfunction forferm ionsG(k;i!).Thesingularitiesin theGreen’sfunc-

tion in m om entum space rem ind the topologicaldefectsliving in realspace

[3,6]. Such a singularity in the k-space as the Ferm isurface is analogous

to a quantized vortex in the r-space. Itis described by the sam e topolog-

icalinvariant { the winding num ber (Fig. 1). Protected by topology,the

Ferm isurface survivesin spite ofthe interaction between ferm ions. On the

em ergenceofa Ferm isurfacein string theory seeRef.[7].

Anothergenericbehaviorem ergesin superuid 3He-A.Theenergy spec-
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trum oftheBogoliubov{Nam bu ferm ionicquasiparticlesin 3He-A is

E
2(k)= v

2
F (k� kF )

2 + � 2(k) ; � 2(k)= c
2
?

�

k � l̂
�2

; (1)

where pF is the Ferm im om entum ,vF is the Ferm ivelocity, and l̂is the

direction oftheangularm om entum oftheCooperpairs.

Asdistinctfrom conventionalsuperconductors with s-wave pairing,the

gap � in thisp-wavesuperuid isanisotropicand vanishesfork k l̂(Fig.2).

Asa result the energy spectrum E (k)haszeroes attwo pointsk = � kF l̂.

Such pointnodesin thequasiparticlespectrum areequivalenttopointdefects

in realspace{thehedgehogs{and thusareprotected by topology.M oreover

thespectrum ofelem entaryparticlesin theStandardM odelhasalsothesam e

kind oftopologicallyprotected zeroes(Fig.3).Thequarksand leptonsabove

theelectroweak transition arem assless,and theirspectrum E 2(k)= c2k2 has

azeroatk = 0described bythesam etopologicalinvariantasthepointnodes

in 3He-A.Thisisthereason why superuid 3He-A sharesm any propertiesof

thevacuum oftheStandard M odel.

Closeto thezeroesthespectrum (1)acquiresthe\relativistic" form :

E
2(k)= c

2
k(kz � kF )

2 + c
2
? k

2
x + c

2
? k

2
y ; ck � vF ; (2)

wherethez-axisischosen along l̂.Foran experim entalistworking with 3He-

A at low tem perature,quasiparticles in Eq.(1) look like one-dim ensional:

they m oveonly alongthedirection ofthenodes(along l̂);otherwisethey are

Andreev reected [8]. A m ore accurate consideration in the vicinity ofthe

nodein Eq.(2)revealsthatthey can m ovein thetransversedirection toobut

aboutthousand tim esslower: the velocity ofpropagation in the transverse

direction c? � 10� 3ck.

On theotherhand,low-energyinnerobserverslivingin the3He-A vacuum

would notnotice thishuge anisotropy. They would �nd thattheirm assless

elem entary particlesm ovein alldirectionswith thesam espeed,which isalso

thespeed oflight.Thereason forthisisthatfortheirm easurem entsofdis-

tancethey would userodsm adeofquasiparticles:thisistheirm atter.Such

rodsarenotrigid and theirlengthsdepend on theorientation.Also,theinner

observers would notnotice the \ether drift",i.e. the m otion ofthe super-

uid vacuum :M ichelson{M orley-type m easurem entsofthe speed of\light"

in m oving \ether" would give a negative result. This resem bles the physi-

calLorentz{Fitzgerald contraction oflength rodsand the physicalLorentz
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Figure 2: Top: isotropic gap in an s-wave superconductor. Bottom left: in

p-wave superuid 3He-A the gap isanisotropic and vanishesfork k l̂. The

energy spectrum (1)hastwopointnodes{Ferm ipoints.Bottom right:close

to the node the spectrum (2) is sim ilar to the conicalspectrum ofright-

handed orleft-handed ferm ionsoftheStandard M odel.
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kz

kx

ky

Figure3:Ferm ipointisthehedgehogin m om entum space.TheHam iltonian

oftheferm ionicquadiparticlesliving closeto theFerm ipointisthesam eas

eitherthe Ham iltonian forright-handed particlesH = �hc � � k orthatfor

theleft-handed particlesH = � �hc� � k.Foreach m om entum k wedraw the

direction ofthe particle spin �,which forright-handed particlesisoriented

along the m om entum k. The spin distribution in m om entum space looks

like a hedgehog,whose spines are represented by spins. The spines point

outward fortheright-handed particls,whilefortheleft-handed particlesfor

which spin is anti-parallelto m om entum the spines ofthe hedgehog point

inward. Direction ofspin is not determ ined at singular point k = 0 in

the m om entum space. The topologicalstability ofthe hedgehog singularity

underdeform ationsprovidesthe generic behaviorofthe system with Ferm i

pointsin thelim itoflow energy.Thisisthereason why thechiralparticles

areprotected in theStandard M odeland why superuid 3He-A sharesm any

propertiesofthevacuum oftheStandard M odel.
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slowingdown ofclocks.Thustheinnerobserverswould �nally rediscoverthe

fundam entalEinstein principle ofspecialrelativity in theirUniverse,while

we know that this Lorentz invariance is the phenom enon em erging at low

energy only.

Thephysicsem erging in thevicinity ofthepointnodesisrem arkable.In

addition to the Lorentz invariance,the otherphenom ena ofthe RQFT are

reproduced.Thecollectivem otion of3He-A cannotdestroy thetopologically

protected nodes,itcan only shifttheposition ofthenodesand theslopesof

the \lightcone".The resulting generaldeform ation ofthe energy spectrum

nearthenodescan bewritten in theform

g
��(k� � eA

(a)
� )(k� � eA

(a)
� )= 0 : (3)

Herethefour-vectorA � describesthedegreesoffreedom ofthe3He-A vacuum

which lead totheshiftofthenodes.Thisisthedynam ical\electrom agnetic"

�eld em erging atlow energy,and e= � 1 isthe\electric" chargeofparticles

living in thevicinity ofnorth and south polescorrespondingly.Theelem ents

ofthe m atrix g�� com e from the othercollective degrees offreedom which

form thee�ectivem etricandthusplaytheroleofem ergingdynam icalgravity.

Theseem ergentphenom ena arebackground independent,ifthesystem stays

within the Ferm i-pointuniversality class. Background independence isthe

m ain criterion forthecorrectquantum theory ofgravity.[10]

Onem ay try to constructa condensed m attersystem with a largenum -

berofpointnodesin the spectrum which would reproduce allthe elem ents

ofthe Standard M odel:16 chiralferm ionspergeneration;U(1),SU(2)and

SU(3)gauge�elds;and gravity.Therearem any open problem son thisway

especially with gravity:in 3He-A the equationsforthe \gravitational�eld"

(i.e. forthe m etric g��)only rem otely resem ble Einstein’sequations;while

the equation for the \electrom agnetic" �eld A � coincides with M axwell’s

equation only in a logarithm ic approxim ation. However, even in the ab-

senceofexactcorrespondencebetween thecondensed m attersystem and the

Standard M odel,therearem any com m on pointswhich allow ustom akecon-

clusionsconcerning som eunsolved problem sin particlephysicsand gravity.

Oneofthem isthe problem oftheweightofthe vacuum { thecosm ological

constantproblem [11,12].
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3 Vacuum energy and cosm ologicalconstant

3.1 C osm ologicalTerm and Zero Point Energy

In 1917,Einstein proposed the m odelofour Universe with geom etry ofa

three-dim ensionalsphere [9]. To obtain this perfect Universe, static and

hom ogeneous,asa solution ofequationsofgeneralrelativity,he added the

fam ouscosm ologicalconstantterm { the �-term . Atthattim e the �-term

wassom ewhatstrange,sinceitdescribed thegravity oftheem pty space:the

em pty spacegravitatesasa m edium with energy density � = � and pressure

p= � �,where� isthecosm ologicalconstant.Thism edium hasan equation

ofstate

p= � � = � � : (4)

W hen itbecam eclearthatourUniversewasnotstatic,Einstein rem oved the

�-term from hisequations.

However,laterwith developm entofquantum �eldsitwasrecognized that

even in the absence ofrealparticlesthe space isnotem pty: the vacuum is

�lled with zero point m otion which has energy,and according to general

relativity,theenergy m ustgravitate.Forexam ple,each m odeofelectrom ag-

netic�eld with m om entum k contributesto thevacuum energy theam ount
1

2
�h!(k)= 1

2
�hck.Sum m ing up allthephoton m odesand taking into account

two polarizations ofphotons one obtains the following contribution to the

energy density oftheem pty spaceand thusto �:

� = �zero point =

Z
d3k

(2�)3
�hck : (5)

Now itisnon-zero,butitistoo big,because itdivergesatlarge k.The

naturalcut-o� isprovided by thePlanck length scale aP,since the e�ective

theory ofgravity { the Einstein generalrelativity { is only applicable at

k > 1=aP. Then the estim ate of the cosm ologicalconstant, � � �hc=a4P
exceeds by 120 ordersofm agnitude the upperlim itposed by astronom ical

observations.

There are also contributions to the vacuum energy from the zero point

m otion ofotherbosonic �elds,and a contribution from the occupied nega-

tive energy states offerm ions (Fig. 4). Ifthere is a supersym m etry { the

sym m etry between ferm ionsand bosons{ the contribution ofbosonswould
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Figure 4: Occupied negative energy levels in the Dirac vacuum produce a

hugenegativecontributiontothevacuum energyandthustothecosm ological

constant. Sum m ation ofallnegative energies E (k)= � �hck in the interval

0< E < � EP,whereE P isthePlanck energy scale,givestheenergy density

ofthe Dirac vacuum : �D irac vacuum = �
R
(d3k=(2�)3)�hck � � �hc=a4P,where

aP = �hc=E P isthePlanck length.

be canceled by the negative contribution offerm ions. However,since the

supersym m etry isnotexactin ourUniverse,itcan reduce the discrepancy

between theory and experim entonly by about60 ordersofm agnitude.The

physicalvacuum rem ains too heavy,and this poses the m ain cosm ological

constantproblem .

One m ay argue that there m ust exist som e unknown but very sim ple

principle,which leadsto nulli�cation ofthe cosm ologicalconstant. Indeed,

in theoriesin which gravity em ergesfrom thequantum m atter�elds,theat

spacewith � = 0appearsasaclassicalequilibrium solution oftheunderlying

m icroscopic equations[14]. Butwhatto do with ourestim ation ofthe zero

pointenergy ofquantum �eldsand the energy ofthe Dirac vacuum ,which

arehugeirrespective ofwhetherthevacuum isin equilibrium ornot?

Recentlytheexperim entalevidencefornon-zero�wasestablished:itison

theorderofm agnitudeoftheenergy density ofm atter,� � 2� 3�m atter [13].

People�nd iteasierto believethattheunknown m echanism ofcancellation,

ifexisted, would reduce � to exactly zero rather than the observed very

low value. So, why is � non-zero? And also, why is it on the order of

m agnitude ofthe m atter density? None ofthese questions has an answer

within the e�ective quantum �eld theory,and that is why our condensed
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m atterexperienceisinstructive,sinceweknow both thee�ectivetheory and

theunderlying m icroscopicphysics,and areableto connectthem .

Since we are looking for the generalprinciples governing the energy of

thevacuum ,itshould notbeofim portance foruswhethertheQFT isfun-

dam entalorem ergent.M oreover,weexpectthattheseprinciplesshould not

depend on whetherornottheQFT obeysallthesym m etriesoftheRQFT:

these sym m etries(Lorentz and gauge invariance,supersym m etry,etc.) still

did not help us to nullify the vacuum energy. That is why,to �nd these

principles,wecan look atthequantum vacua whosem icroscopicstructureis

wellknown atleastin principle.Thesearetheground statesofthequantum

condensed-m attersystem ssuch assuperuid liquids,Bose-Einstein conden-

satesin ultra-cold gases,superconductors,insulators,system s experiencing

the quantum Halle�ect,etc. These system s provide uswith a broad class

ofQuantum Field Theorieswhich are notrestricted by Lorentz invariance.

Thisallowsusto considerthe cosm ologicalconstantproblem sfrom a m ore

generalperspective.

3.2 Zero Point Energy in C ondensed M atter

The principle which leads to the cancellation ofzero-point energy is m ore

general;it com es from a therm odynam ic analysis which is not constrained

by sym m etry ora universality class.To seeit,letusconsidertwo quantum

vacua: the ground states oftwo quantum liquids,superuid 4He and one

ofthe two superuid phases of 3He,the A-phase. W e have chosen these

two liquids because the spectrum ofquasiparticles playing the m ajor role

at low energy is \relativistic". This allows us to m ake the connection to

the RQFT.In superuid 4He the relevant quasiparticles are phonons (the

quanta ofsound waves),and theirspectrum isE (k)= �hck,where c isthe

speed ofsound.In superuid 3He-A therelevantquasiparticlesareferm ions.

The corresponding \speed oflight" c (the slope in the linear spectrum of

theseferm ionsin Eq.(2))isanisotropic;itdependson thedirection oftheir

propagation.

Letsusstartwith superuid 4Heand apply thesam ereasoning aswedid

in thecaseoftheelectrom agnetic�eld,i.e.weassum ethattheenergy ofthe

ground state ofthe liquid com esfrom the zero pointm otion ofthe phonon

11



�eld.Then according to Eq.(5)onehasfortheenergy density

�zero point =
1

2

Z
d3k

(2�)3
�hck �

�hc

a4P
�

E 4
P

�h
3
c3

; (6)

wheretheroleofthePlanck length aP isplayed by theinteratom icspacing,

and theroleofthePlanck energy scaleE P = �hc=aP isprovided by theDebye

tem perature,E P = E D ebye � 1 K;c� 104 cm /s.

Thesam ereasoning fortheferm ionicliquid 3He-A suggeststhatthevac-

uum energy com esfrom the Dirac sea of\elem entary particles" with spec-

trum (2),i.e.from theoccupied levelswith negativeenergy (seeFig.4):

�D irac vacuum = � 2

Z
d3k

(2�)3
E (k)� �

E 4
P

�h
3
ckc

2
?

: (7)

HerethePlanck energy cut-o� isprovided by thegap am plitude,E P = ��

c? pF � 1 m K;ck � 104 cm /s;c? � 10 cm /s.

The above estim ates were obtained by using the e�ective QFT for the

\relativistic" �eldsin the two liquidsin the sam e m anneraswe did forthe

quantum vacuum oftheStandard M odel.Now letusconsiderwhattheexact

m icroscopictheory tellsusaboutthevacuum energy.

3.3 R ealVacuum Energy in C ondensed M atter

The underlying m icroscopic physics ofthese two liquids isthe physics ofa

system ofN atom s obeying the conventionalquantum m echanics and de-

scribed by the N -body Schr�odinger wave function 	(r 1;r2;:::;ri;:::;rN ).

Thecorresponding m any-body Ham iltonian is

H = �
�h
2

2m

NX

i= 1

@2

@r2i
+

NX

i= 1

NX

j= i+ 1

U(ri� rj); (8)

wherem isthebarem assoftheatom ,and U(ri� rj)isthepairinteraction

ofthe bare atom s iand j. In the therm odynam ic lim it where the volum e

ofthe system V ! 1 and N is m acroscopically large,there em erges an

equivalentdescription ofthesystem interm sofquantum �elds,inaprocedure

known assecond quantization. The quantum �eld in the 4He (3He)system

is presented by the bosonic (ferm ionic) annihilation operator  (x). The

12



Schr�odinger m any-body Ham iltonian (8) becom es the Ham iltonian ofthe

QFT [15]:

Ĥ Q FT = Ĥ � �N̂ =

Z

dx 
y(x)

"

�
r 2

2m
� �

#

 (x)

+
1

2

Z

dxdyU(x � y) y(x) y(y) (y) (x): (9)

Here N̂ =
R
d3x  y(x) (x)istheoperatoroftheparticlenum ber(num berof

atom s);� isthe chem icalpotential{ the Lagrangem ultiplierintroduced to

takeintoaccounttheconservation ofthenum berofatom s.Puttingasidethe

philosophicalquestion ofwhatisprim ary { quantum m echanicsorquantum

�eld theory { letusdiscussthevacuum energy.

The energy density ofthe vacuum in the above QFT is given by the

vacuum expectation valueoffheHam iltonian Ĥ Q FT in (9):

� =
1

V

D

Ĥ Q FT

E

vac
: (10)

In thistherm odynam ic lim itone can apply theGibbs-Duhem relation,E �

�N � TS = � pV ,which atT = 0 states:

D

Ĥ
E

vac
� �

D

N̂
E

vac
= � pV ; (11)

where p is the pressure. Using Eqs.(9) and (10) one obtains the relation

between thepressureand energy density in thevacuum state:

p= � � : (12)

Itisa generalproperty,which followsfrom therm odynam ics,thatthe vac-

uum behavesasa m edium with the above equation ofstate. Thusitisnot

surprising thattheequation ofstate(12)isapplicablealso to theparticular

case ofthe vacuum ofthe RQFT in Eq.(4). This dem onstrates that the

problem ofthe vacuum energy can be considered from a m ore generalper-

spectivenotconstrained by therelativisticHam iltonians.M oreover,itisnot

im portantwhethergravity em ergesornotin thesystem .
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Figure5:Dropletofquantum liquid.Naiveestim ation ofthevacuum energy

density in superuid 4He asthe zero pointenergy ofthe phonon �eld gives

�zero point � E4P=�h
3
c3,where E P is the Debye energy. Naive estim ation of

the vacuum energy in superuid 3He-A asthe energy ofthe Dirac vacuum

gives �D irac vacuum � � E4P=�h
3
ckc

2
? ,where E P is the am plitude ofthe super-

uid gap.Buttherealenergy density ofthevacuum in thedropletsism uch

sm aller: forboth liquidsitis�vac = � 2�=R,where � isthe surface tension

and R isthe radiusofthe droplet.Itvanishesin the therm odynam ic lim it:

�vac(R ! 1 )= 0. Innerobservers living within the dropletwould be sur-

prised by thedisparity ofm any ordersofm agnitudebetween theirestim ates

and observations.Forthem itwould bea greatparadox,which issim ilarto

ourcosm ologicalconstantproblem .

3.4 N ulli�cation ofVacuum Energy

Letusconsiderasituation in which thequantum liquid iscom pletely isolated

from the environm ent. Forexam ple,we launch the liquid in space where it

form sa droplet. The evaporation atT = 0 isabsent in the liquid,thatis

why the ground state ofthe dropletexists. In the absence ofexternalenvi-

ronm enttheexternalpressure iszero,and thusthepressure oftheliquid in

itsvacuum state isp = 2�=R,where � isthe surface tension and R the ra-

diusofthedroplet.In thetherm odynam iclim itwhereR ! 1 ,thepressure

vanishes. Then according to the equation ofstate (12)forthe vacuum ,one

has� = � p = 0.Thisnulli�cation ofthevacuum energy occursirrespective

ofwhethertheliquid ism adeofferm ionicorbosonicatom s.

Ifobserversliving within thedropletm easurethevacuum energy (orthe

vacuum pressure) and com pare it with their estim ate,Eq. (6) or Eq. (7)

dependingon in which liquid theylive,theywillbesurprised bythedisparity

ofm any orders ofm agnitude between the estim ates and observations (see

Fig.5).Butwecan easily explain totheseobserverswheretheirtheory goes
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external force

ε  <  0

p =−ε  > 0
vacuum

external force

ε  >  0

p =−ε  < 0
vacuum

no external forcep =−ε  = 0
vacuum

Figure 6: Ifthe vacuum energy is positive,the vacuum tries to reduce its

volum ebym ovingthepistontotheleft.Toreachanequilibrium ,theexternal

forcem ustbeapllied which pullsthepiston totherightand com pensatesfor

thenegativevacuum pressure.In thesam em anner,ifthevacuum energy is

negative,the applied force m ustpush the piston to the leftto com pensate

for the positive vacuum pressure. If there is no externalforce from the

environm ent,theself-sustained vacuum m usthavezero energy.

wrong.Equations(6)and (7)takeinto accountonly thedegreesoffreedom

below the\Planck"cut-o�energy,which aredescribed by an e�ectivetheory.

At higher energies,the m icroscopic energy ofinteracting atom s in Eq.(9)

m ustbetaken intoaccount,which thelow-energy observersareunabletodo.

W hen onesum sup allthecontributionstothevacuum energy,sub-Planckian

and trans-Planckian, one obtains the zero result. The exact nulli�cation

occurswithoutany special�ne-tuning,due to the therm odynam ic relation

applied to thewholeequilibrium vacuum .

Thistherm odynam icanalysisdoesnotdepend on them icroscopicstruc-

ture ofthe vacuum and thuscan be applied to any quantum vacuum (Fig.

6),including the vacuum ofthe RQFT.The m ain lesson from condensed

m atter,which the particle physicists m ay or m ay not accept,is this: the

energy density ofthe hom ogeneous equilibrium state ofthe quantum vac-

uum iszero in the absence ofan externalenvironm ent. The higher-energy

(trans-Planckian)degreesoffreedom ofthequantum vacuum ,whateverthey

are,perfectly cancelthehugepositivecontribution ofthezero-pointm otion
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ofthequantum �eldsaswellasthehuge negativecontribution oftheDirac

vacuum .

This conclusion is supported by the relativistic m odel, in which our

world representsthe(3+ 1)-dim ensionalm em braneem bedded in the(4+ 1)-

dim ensionalanti-de Sitter space. Huge contributions to the cosm ological

constantcom ing from di�erentsourcescanceleach otherwithout�ne-tuning

[16].Thisistheconsequence ofthevacuum stability.

3.5 W hy the Vacuum Energy is N on-Zero

Let us now try to answer the question why,in the present Universe,the

energy density ofthe quantum vacuum ison the sam e orderofm agnitude

asthe energy density ofm atter. Forthatletusagain exploitourquantum

liquids as a guide. Tillnow we discussed the pure vacuum state,i.e. the

statewithouta m atter.In theQFT ofquantum liquidsthem atterisrepre-

sented by excitationsabove the vacuum { quasiparticles. W e can introduce

quasiparticles to the liquid droplets by raising their tem perature T a non-

zero value.Thequasipartclesin both liquidsare\relativistic" and m assless.

The pressure ofthe dilute gas ofquasiparticles as a function ofT has the

sam e form as the pressure ofultra-relativistic m atter (or radiation) in the

hotUniverse,ifoneusesthedeterm inantofthee�ective(acoustic)m etric:

pm atter = T
4
p
� g : (13)

For the quasipartcles in 4He,one has
p
� g = c� 3 and  = �2=90;for the

ferm ionicquasiparticlesin 3He-A,
p
� g = c

� 2
? c

� 1

k
and  = 7�2=360.Thegas

ofquasiparticlesobeystheultra-relativisticequation ofstate:

�m atter = 3pm atter : (14)

Letusconsider again the dropletofa quantum liquid which isisolated

from the environm ent,but now at a �nite T. In the absence ofan envi-

ronm entand fora su�ciently big droplet,where we can neglectthe surface

tension,thetotalpressure in thedropletm ustbezero.Thism eans,thatin

equilibrium ,the partialpressure ofthe m atter (quasiparticles) in Eq.(13)

m ust be necessarily com pensated by the negative pressure ofthe quantum

vacuum (superuid condensate):

pm atter+ pvac = 0 : (15)
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The induced negative vacuum pressure leadsto the positive vacuum energy

density according theequation ofstate(12)forthevacuum ,and oneobtains

thefollowing relation between theenergy density ofthevacuum and thatof

theultra-relativisticm atter(orradiation)in therm odynam icequilibrium :

�vac = � pvac = pm atter =
1

3
�m atter : (16)

Thisisactually whatoccursin quantum liquids,buttheresulting equation,

�vac = ��m atter ; (17)

with � = 1

3
,doesnotdepend on thedetailsofthesystem .Itisdeterm ined by

theequation ofstateforthem atterand isequally applicableto:(i)a super-

uid condensate + quasiparticleswith a linear\relativistic" spectrum ;and

(ii)the vacuum ofrelativistic quantum �elds+ an ultra-relativistic m atter

(butstillin theabsenceofgravity).

W hatisthe im plication ofthisresultto ourUniverse? Itdem onstrates

that when the vacuum is disturbed,the vacuum pressure responds to the

perturbation;asa result the vacuum energy density becom es non-zero. In

theabovequantum -liquid exam plesthevacuum isperturbed by a \relativis-

tic m atter". The vacuum is also perturbed by the surface tension ofthe

curved 2D surface ofthe dropletwhich addsitsown partialpressure. The

corresponding responseofthevacuum pressureis2�=R.

Applying thisto the generalrelativity,we can conclude thatthe hom o-

geneousequilibrium state ofthe quantum vacuum withouta m atterisnot

gravitating,butthedisturbed quantum vacuum hasaweight.In theEinstein

Universethevacuum isperturbed bythem atterand alsobythegravitational

�eld (the3D spacecurvature).Theseperturbationsinducethenon-zero cos-

m ologicalconstant,which was �rst calculated by Einstein who found that

� = 1

2
forthecold staticUniverse [9](forthehotstatic Universe �lled with

ultrarelativistic m atter,� = 1). In the expanding orrotating Universe the

vacuum is perturbed by expansion orrotation,etc. In allthese cases,the

valueofthevacuum energy density isproportionalto them agnitudeofper-

turbations.Sincealltheperturbationsofthevacuum aresm allin thepresent

Universe,thepresentcosm ologicalconstantm ustbesm all.
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4 C onclusion

W hatisthecondensed m atterexperiencegood for? Itprovidesuswith som e

criteria forselecting the propertheoriesin particle physicsand gravity,For

exam ple,som e scenarios ofination are prohibited,since according to the

Gibbs-Duhem relation them etastablefalsevacuum alsohaszeroenergy [17].

The condensed m atterexperience suggestsitsspeci�c solutionsto di�erent

fundam entalproblem s,such as cosm ologicalconstant problem . It dem on-

strates how the sym m etry and physicallaws em erge in di�erent corners of

param eters,including thezero energy corner.Italso providesuswith avari-

ety ofuniversality classesand corresponding e�ectivetheories,which arenot

restricted by Lorentzinvarianceand by otherim posed sym m etries.

Thee�ective�eld theory isthem ajortoolin condensed m atterand par-

ticle physics. But it is not appropriate for the calculation ofthe vacuum

energy in term s ofthe zero-point energy ofe�ective quantum �elds. Both

in condensed m atterand particlephysics,thecontribution ofthezero-point

energy to the vacuum energy exceeds, by m any orders ofm agnitude,the

m easured vacuum energy. The condensed m atter,however,gives a clue to

thisapparent paradox: itdem onstrates thatthis huge contribution iscan-

celled by the m icroscopic (trans-Planckian)degreesoffreedom thatare be-

yond thee�ective theory.W em ay know nothing aboutthetrans-Planckian

physics,but the cancellation does not depend on the m icroscopic details,

being determ ined by thegenerallawsoftherm odynam ics.Thisallowsusto

understand,in particular,whathappensafterthe cosm ologicalphase tran-

sition,when the vacuum energy decreasesand thusbecom esnegative. The

m icroscopic degreesoffreedom willdynam ically readjustthem selves to the

new vacuum state,relaxing the vacuum energy back to zero [17]. Actually,

theobserved com pensation ofzero-pointenergy suggeststhatthereexistsan

underlying m icroscopic background and thegeneralrelativity isan e�ective

theory ratherthan a fundam entalone.

In the disturbed vacuum ,the com pensation is not com plete,and this

givesrise to thenon-zero vacuum energy proportionalto disturbances.The

cosm ologicalconstantissm allsim ply becausein thepresentUniverseallthe

disturbancesare sm all:them atterisvery dilute,and the expansion isvery

slow,i.e. the vacuum ofthe Universe isvery close to itsequilibrium state.

Oneofthedisturbing factorsin ourUniverse isthegravitating m atter,this

iswhy itisnaturalthatthem easured cosm ologicalconstantison theorder
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oftheenergy density ofthem atter:� � 3 in Eq.(17).

Thus,from thecondensed m atterpointofview,thereareno greatpara-

doxesrelated to the vacuum energy and cosm ologicalconstant. Instead we

havethepracticalproblem to besolved:how to calculate� and itstim ede-

pendence.Ofcourse,thisproblem isnotsim ple,sinceitrequiresthephysics

beyond the Einstein equations,and there are too m any routes on the way

back from thee�ective theory to them icroscopicphysics.
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